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by Doug Turetsky
The Student Assoc. mceting
of Oct. 10 was billed as aga thering
of significant importance. To underi ine this fact, two 1/4 kegs of
becr were supplied. Nonctheless
attendancc was not overwhelming.
The central idca behind the mceting
was that it was to bc a discussion
coneerning the alternatives for
creating a new governmental structurc at Bard. What was to be a show
of student unity, of s tudent interest
and most importantly, s tudent
power, made little headway towards
any of these goals.

REVOrfti'IG!

To review everything which
occured in this meeting would be
foolish. I assume that like rnyself,
most everyone who attended that
meetingis auitc fuzzy as to what
exactly occured. There was much
shouting, making of motions, counter motions, and forgotten motions"
and even an ignored motion or two.
All in all, a quite confusing evening.
The minutes are available to anyone
who is interested in a specific accounting of events.
The meeting began being cha1rec
~
by Arthur Carlson. It started off
'S with two, speeches by Senate presi~ dcntial candidates Steve Salzman
~ and Victor Victoria. Both candidatö
~ seemed to support the samc ideas,;
~ Victor Victoria suggested that if he
~ were elected hc would have Salzman
as his assistant. Despite this, ~hc
~ meeting quickly digrcssed into a
.show of disunity. Thcre was much
grumbling about the infractions and
irregularities in the !~st Senate election. Aladia Abreu challcnged the
rulc which states that "in order to
be a Prcsidential car:didate for the
Student Senate, one mus~ ue, or havc
becn, a 5.a~ntor.': Barry Patrece
then charged that Senate opcrated as
a "Ciubhousc," alluding toa small
circlc of stlldents who control the
Scnate and in cffect, determine who
gets clected. It was at ~his point
that the meeting broke wide open.
Eventually, Arthur Carlson was dcposed and a vote callcd for a new
chairm.an.
who was
to_
serve,
Rarry Pa trece and secretary _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _.........
l!!!ll_
_ _tcmpor_

e

arily, .to preside at the meeting
also. Out of all this emerged Barry
Patrece, a freshman who lost in his
,":· '''": t~t for a Senate seat. He had
been very vocal througt10ut this
early segment of the mceting, speaking both commandingly and intelligently. In a very close election he
defeated George Dobbs by merely
two votes. Someone practically
unknown to the campus had suddenly risen to bc King of the hill.
An astute manuever on his part to
say the least.
Barry freely admitted that he
did a good deal of carrq.Jdagning
bcfore the mecting began. The vote
had been ta ken by hand (while the
candidates waited outside) so I
attempted to quickly observe how
everyone present voted. After the
smoke had cleared, and Barry had
assumed control of the meeting, I
gazed around the room. It seemed
apparcnt that a significant number
of those who had votcd for him
had left. Admittedly thcrc was a
great arnount of shuffling about
after the vote and a number of people left, but clcarly a large block
of his plurality had left the meeting..
With their man in was it no longcr
important for them to discuas and
understand the technicalities and
ambiguitics of all the motions rälsed. For that mattcr, even cxcercisetheir right to vote on these
mot1ons. $tudents get little cnough
self-expressian in campus politics
as it is. Perhaos the student Assor.

had done little more than create the
makings for a new "clubhouse."
After much haggling, the
mceting endcd, by forming a committee to discuss and propose to the
Assoc. several constitutions by Nov.
1. While such a move is obviously
a s'tep in the righ.t direction, the
question rem ai ns if and how a new
constitution will effectively deal
with the lack of student input coneerning campus policics? Will a
new constitution suddenly makc
the admini~tr~tiun rcsponsive to
student sentimenu Moreover,
whiiP this pane! plots out constitutit ~ n ; tl alternatives, the ad ministrati :1 plan to Tewks-ize Stone Row
continues. Mary Sugatt, the lone
ädministrator present at the mecting, made several weil intentioned
but doting remarks coneerning how
this sort of mceting was a good
thing and let us air out our grievances, etc., etc., .. . . Her statement
seemed to east a dim pallor over
any hopes of a new constitution
changing administrative style at
Bard.
All in all, the meeting was,
in this reporter's opinion morc
rhetoric than reality. While studcnt
may have exchanged one system of
concentrating power in the hands
of the few for anothcr, they have
made little real progress towards
arousing the intcrests of the whole
student body.

For mare information on the Constitution Revisions see Page 3.

...,.r______ ____..._._______
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Scott Portcr

lmprovements in tcaching
sciencc to non-scicntists are also
needcd, he said. "Science is an
area we all dcal with . Most curricula rcquirc little scicnce, if any,
President Leon Butstein dismaking the notion of a weil-raundcusscd altcrnativcs to traditional
cd person superficial." The adliberai arts education at Havcrford
dition of courscs which are gcared
Collcgc last Tucsday. Butstein 's
toward the non-scicntist and in,ccturc was part of a Forum on the
elude lab work would alleviatc
Liberai Arts hcld jointly by Bryn
this problem, Butstein notcd. This
Mawr and Havcrford Collcges.
would not mcan, howcver, ''the
Butstein bcgan his tal k with
norma! cncöuntcr with scicncc"
an attack on trad!tional approaches
prevalent in liberai arts collcges,
to collcgc cducation . Botstein
such as "Physics for Poets."
citcd some pr,)blems colleges have
Botstcin fclt collegcs should
in cducating studcnts, including
fight the tcndcncy to offer courses
an overcmphasis on undcrgraduate
dcsigned only for future professionspecialization, rcvcrsion toa rcals. I nstruction in dance, music,
quircd classical curriculum, and an
and painting wuuld help remedy
ovcremphasis on skills useful only
this problem. These studio ·
in collcgc.
courscs would hclp "activatc the
He also speculatcd that
acsthctic capacity of cach studcnt",
"fragmcntatio n of studies and
ovcrcoming our norma! position
majors prevents students from
as "passivc digcstcrs."
gctting to know one another",
Sotstein also stressed bringing
knowledge hc considers essential
the small college into grcatcr contoa true liberai arts cducation. In
tact with the world around it. Hc
order to overcomc this fragmentanotcd that the "opportunity for
tion, Botstcin urged the creation
the exchange of ideas bctween
of a common languagc among stugcncrations" is cssential to this
dcnts. He recommcndcd that
proccss. Discussion groups, semsmallliberai arts collegcs provide
inars, and cven thcater productions
normativc standards for lcarn!ng
involving both college studcnts and
which cut across studcnts' initial
community members could help
intercst !ines. Hc distinguished
cxposc the student to the world
this from the incrcasingly popular
outside, and bridge the gap be"back to basics" movement,
tween the collcge and the "real
which hc dcscribcd as "fraudulcnt." world."
Hc callcd for a rcquircment
In rcsponse to a question
of history, scicncc, and arts, but
about the survival of small liberai
strcsscd that thcy should bc taught
arts collcges in this age, Sotstein
in new ways. History studcnts,
affirmcd his belief that Bard will
he fecls tend to receive too broad
comc through "because wc havc
an exp~sure to givc studcnts "an
a purpo?c, and agenda." He notcd
instinct for historieal th in king."
that, although somc 'goodics' are
This includcs the study of ecolost because Bard is not sustained
nomics and sociology, alo ng with
purcly by the loyalty of alumni,
the methods and intcrpretation
its supportcrs have a firm comof history.
mitment to the goals of the collcge.
by Frank Demita
and
Elliot Gordon

There has becn some talk recently within the community about
a proposed "Panama Canal Weekend. "Rumors and speculation coneerning this subject havc becn widf
spread. The purpose of th is artici e
is to shed somc light on the numc1
ous rumors and to clarify exactly
what the "Panama Canal Weekend"
is going to be.
About a month ago, after the
first Government Club mceting, at
which Peter Pratt, Noel Sturgeon
and Barry Patrece werc elected to
the club's steering committee, Pratt
suggested that the club organize a
!Jresentation on the Carter-Torrijo s
Treat . From this initial conce t

_ _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _• . . . ,

the idea emcrged of combining the
funds and resources of the LAO,
the History Club and the Economics
Club in an effort to discuss and debate the Carter-Torrijo s Treaty. One
week later, at the Planning Committee's budget hearings, Pratt presenteel the idea to the committee.He
asked it tö allocate $750 to the Governmcnt Club in conjunction with
the above mentioned organizations
for the purposc of a weekend of intcllcctual and academic debate on
the Treaty. It was mentioned by-·Mr.Pratt,at that meeting, that present
and formcr U.S. policy makers,
Panamanian intellectuals for and
against, and academicians would
bc invited to par- (cont. on page 2)

COMM UNITY OUTREACH

REACHES OU I EVEN FARTHER
THAN LAST YEAR
by Elliot J unger

The Community Outreach
Program is one of the more productive and useful activities at
Bard. It concerns itself mainly
with students who are interested
in social work, such as hei ping out
in nursing homes, day care centers .
schools, (with either "norm al" or
mentally rctarded children) hospitals, prisons and juvenilc detention
houses. I spoke with Barbara
Morgan, the director of Community
Outreach, who helpcd to fill me
in on exactly where the program
is going, and what were som·e of
the variuus projects which were
s~ccessful in the past.
L;:~,st year for exam ple, when
Community Outreach was first
hegun at Bard-, a great deal of work
was done with an Advocacy Project,. in whkh stude!]ts volunteered
their spare timeduring the we~k
to work with mentally retarded
adults at nearby shelter centers
0.-,rh.,r-:> Mnra::ln
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and journalists distinguished in
Latin American affairs.
2) a discussion or debate by
Panamanians, organized by the
LAO, analyzing the wcstern hem isphere's relations ai\J specifically
the present and pröposed treaties,
and
3) a debatc or pane I d lscussion, produced by the Governmc
ment Club, by present or former
American foreign policy planner5
and elected officialsJ who in recent months have helped to
frame national discussion coneerning u:s.-Panamanian relations.
The aim is to project three different perspectives on the issue
First, the historical, which will ·hope·
fully feature either Richard Rovere
(a Bard alumnus), Gaddis Smith(pro
(professor of history at Yale), John
Womack(professor of history at Harvard), and our own Mark Lytle. Second, the Panamanian viewpoint as
expressed by members of the Panamanian delegation to the U.N. or by
an organization called North American Committee on Latin America
(NACLA). Third, an overview of American opinion presented by a
speaker of speakers such as Daniel
P. Moynihan (U.S.Senator and forIJlCr U.S. ambassador to the U.N.).
Admiral Thomas H. Moorer (U.S.N.),
Frank Church ( U.S. Senator, Senate
Foreign Relations Committee), or
Ronald Reagan (former Governor of
California).
"Not all the above mames are expected to respand positively, but
there isa high arnount of optimism
and enthusiasm among the organizcrs. The proposed dates for the event are December 9th and 1Oth, or
the 16th and 17th; and th ey n; ai ntai n that there isa good chanee of
bei ng most successtui for those dates
with the continued aid 61. the administration and luck. lf all gocs weil
during either the first or second
weeks in December, Bard will host a
weekend seminar exploring the domestic and international policy ramifications of the pending United
States Senate debate on the CarterTorrijos Panama Canal Treaties.

such as The Wassaic State Institule For The Mentally Retarded.
Students were also involved in rechecking the trcatment plans of
the patient il) accordance with new
state laws which went into effect
on September 30, 1976 and ex:
pi red last August.
'
I asked Ms. Morgan, of the
....,...... - .
. ~ ~1:i,' f;
numerous projects that Community
~·I'
Outreach offers, which docs shc
-J~;~ e ~Hurd J
feel are the most popular among
studcnts? She feels the favorite
I n the consortium 's first ofPANAMA CANAL
projects are those in which the
LAO offered to
ficial meeting th
Contimted '!am page 7
students work with both norma!
contribute $200 and the History
and mentally retarded school
Club agreed to contribute an additicipate in our discussion and dechildren, acting in a capacity as
tional $125 to the ·project. Th us, afPlanthe
week,
following
bate. The
student teachers. The students come
ning Committee allocated $700 to t ter the Government Club added its
in a pres.cdbed number of days a
allocation of $75 the consortium
the consortium of organizations
weck, (usually only one or t\vo)
had a grand to tal of $1,1 OO.
working on the project which, at
and take part in remedial studies
With such a large sum, the posthat time was called the "Panama
programs wh_ich are. design_ed t?
Canal Weekend:· It is now bei ng re- sibilities were vast and expectations
help the children w1th bas1c sk1lls
fcrred to as "The Bard Policy Study 1 high. The project plans and ideas
such as reading, writing and
were then crystallized into a schForum." The Government Club's
speech. The program works with
dule which is comprised of
steering Committee was charged
children ranging from nursery
1) a presentation of the Hiswith responsi bi Iity for the allocaschool level to seven- and eighttory Club fca~uring academicians
tions and organization of the event.
year olds.
,J
Perhaps the most challenging
J
of all the projects offered by ComSusan Mustanic
munity Outreach is the PrisonWhether or not you have been
Detentian House Rehabilitation
Plan for Bard Is plainly stated· in
h
. k h'
Program. Thl·s proJ·eet involves
h
h
t d
'"
b kl t
s1c t IS semester you ave surely
oo e scnt to s u cnts t roug
a
. d h
interStuden ts who are seriously
campus mail. Howevcr, within the
not1ce t e profusion of colds on
. h .
ca~pus. Colds are blamed on every- plan are distinctions of which
ested in working with e1t er Juvethmg from the foo~ and t~e weather students are not always aware.
who
criminals
or
delinquents
nile
··
·· . ·
·
to what students d1d the n1ght before. ··
are serving time in any of the
Insurancc prov1des .$~0.00 worth ot
Among those striken by the Bard
larger state prisons. The project
c~v~rage for each v1s1t to the Bard
plague, thereareas many ways to
is not undertaken with the sole
treat colds as there are to catch them. C~l~lc or the ~~ergency room. For a
d esi re to "reform" hardened eriSome students ignore colds, others v1s1t to the clm1c; fees charged to tht
minals and make them into coms~udent are reduc~d from $25.00 to
merely complain. Some seek templetely "straight" and useful citielght dolla_rs, l.eavlng more money to
porary relief down the road, while
zens. I spoke with joe Klauber,
others try natural remedies Iike tea, c?~er medlcatlon costs. However, a
a sophomore who had been inv1s1t to the ememgency room costs
Th th
·
volved in working with 1·uvenile
1emon an d VI't a011ns.
the full $25 00
en. ~re
· -· .
mf1rmary
the
to
go
who
students
are
delinquents at the Brookwood
lnsurance may not cover the non-reor the clinic. As the rash of colds
Detentian Center as part of last
and serious illness spreads throughout ?uc~d emerge.n~y room fee pius med
year's rehabilitation workshop.
1cat1on. Cond1t1ons are aggravated
concern about health care
campus,
during
on
went
what
asked
When
when emergency room ?oc~ors, who
each weekly session he answered, is increasing. Attitudes range from
indefference, to indignance, to fear. are ~n~warc of the med1c:at10n that t
"We rapped a lot, that's basically
So me students complain that Bard 's the 111f1 rmary room s toeks, prescrihe
what happened and other times
similar medicine, yet with different
health care is inadequate and that
we'd play basketball, but most of
brand names. Students must fill
the time, we'd just talk." Joe also the administration doesn't care
these prescriptions at the pharmacy
told me that the people with whom stiil others worry that not eno~gh
students are going to the infirmary. and lose the advantage of the infirhe worked at Brookwood had
mary's reduced prices. Only if Dr.
agree that the health care
'Many
any
almost
"done everything,
T~o?lpson recommends a specialist
program needs re-evaluation.
crime you could think of, rape,
In order to evaluate the present will 1nsurance cover the first visiL Lik1
theft, even murder." joe said that
he enjoy ed working with the. peo- heal th care program, studen~s should Li kewise, only medication prescribed
•
ATTENTION STUDENTS
by Thomoson is covereri f:l'l i~s~1rancc.
ple at Brookwood, both the mmates know the extent of the medleal
Where heal th program proand the staff. While he reports to facilities available to them. The
Tonight there will be an extremevisions do not cqual studcntn
having gotten a great deal of satis- health care program consists of the
ly IMPORTANT MEETING in the "'?'
~
After
suffers.
faction from working there, head- infirmary, the Bard Clinic at Northern needs, the student
Room of Kline ComCommittee
"'?'
weekall
and
ay
d
ach
e
o'clock
e
fiv
MedBards
and
Dutchess Hospital,
mitted quite frankly, that he had
the proposed condiscuss
to
mons
service
th
heal
no
is
therc
long,
end
infirmary
The
lnsurance.
Expense
eal
got.
("I
momen_ts of self-d?ubt.
are interested in ~
you
lf
stitutions.
s?methmg out of 1t, but so~et1m~~ open from 9-5 Monday through Fri- on campus. At the same time the
"'?'
changing
about
sometlting
doing
.....,
I d_ wonder whether they ~rd too. ) day, is staffed by two nurses equippedBard clinic is closed. ·
Bard,stop
at
government
student
~
comhave
students
Furthermore,
I fmally asked Jo~ what h1s ~eason to treat ~inor illnesses and ~njuries.
talking and go!!!!!!!!!)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Jlained that emergency room doctors
was ~or ~.ndertakmg the project, and A.rmed w1th a students ~ed1cal
h_e sa1d, It gave me a ~hance .to see h1story, they '!lay presc:1be a barrage 1re unresponsive to questions about
of non-narcot1c pam rel1evers, cough 1ealth problems and medications.
f1r~t-hand what was g01ng on ~~ a
The Science Division at Bard
syrups, decongestants or Antihistapnson. I thought t~at maybe 1n
College will sponsor a lecture by
dcficicnquantltative
These
some way I could fmd out why they mines. lf an illness is serious or
physicist Raymond Seeger on "The
cies in our heal th program warrant
were the~e, not as an authority fig- persistant they recommend a visit
Humanism of Science," Monday,
rcmany
Stiil
attent1on.
students
to Dr. Thompson at theclinic. Howure, but JUSt as a guy who really
October31st at 8:00p.m. in
u;:l:i! they are
apathetk
main
ever these weil meaning nurses may
wanted to know and wanted to
Sottcry Hall.
directly eff e c~·..; ). ·rhcn the outjust ~uggest you rest th ere while they
help."
Dr. Seeger, former Special
diffithe
d1scovers
students
raged
heat up a bowl of chickens soup.
"!"he newest, and one of the
to the Director of the
Assistant
alone.
culty of affecting changes
The Bard Clinic is also open
most Important projects that ComNational Science Foundation, is
women
are
outspoken
the
Among
munity Outreach has undertaken, is from 9-5 weekdays except for Wedcurrently Director of the Bicenwho want better gynecological
the Rec.rea~ion For Handicapped Per nesday afternoons. The clinic, an
tennial Lectures of the Sigma Xi
only
the
are
theirs
Presently
care.
extension of the emergency room,
sons ~hrch mcludes persons from
His professional interests
society.
nctly
isti
d
heard
bc
n
ca
that
voices,
is equioo_ed for more_ extensive diagages f1ve through thirty_ ~n d is conof the majorin the foundations of
whispering
been
the
have
above
nosis and treatments. Dr. Thompson
ducted on campus speclflcally, alquantum mechanics, the electric
As an additional voice
Bard.
at
ity
t~ough_not exclusively, for commu- tormerly a local general practitioner, the Observet will be highlighting
breakdown of sol ids, shockwave
heads the emergency room and runs
.
n1ty chlldren. .
phenomena, and the humanistic
problems. such as the
'specifjc
Commumty _Outreach JS an ex- the Bard ~linic. He works closely
aspects of physics, including its
quality of Bards health program,
with the infirmarv, for instance he
trem~ly worthwhlle pr?gram which
help
self
carc,
th
heal
's
philosop~ical and religious imwomen
orders drugs for the infirmary trom
?r~vrde.s the student With a unique
He is author and cothe campus-doctor
and
plications.
clinics
which students can get their pres111s1ght mto the mechanism of variAt this point there
of a number of books ineditor
controversy.
s:;r4ptions filled either free of chan!f. is need for students to becomc
o~s social groups while allowing
cluding Ernst Mach: Physicist and
or at a low cost, depending on the
hrm both to pur~ue a general field
Philosopher (co-editor), Benjamin
informed, so they can dl.uvate
type of medication. Travelling to
?f study .and gain valuabi e on-theFranklin: New World Physicist,
necessary changes. However,
the clinic can ee an inconviencnce,
JOb trammg.
and Philosophical Foundations of
until changes occur, we advise that
so Bard provides bus service twice
Science (co-editor).
you don 't get sick after five o'clod
a day, leaving f~om the infirmary
The lecture is open to the
or on the weekends.
and from the gym.
public and there is no charge for
The Medical Cdst Insurance
admission.
---.
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By•g. f. levinson

DISCOUNT LIQUOR
l.ARGE WINE SELECTION

The first meeting of the
ommittee to review, revise and
therwise re-evaluate the present
tudent constitution, was held
ctober 12. The major question
confronting this meeting,accor ding to chairman Barry Patrece was
exactly who would serve on the
committee. One Drama student
indulged in a lengthy bit ofspea-chmaking which revealed the sad
story of a drama/dance major's
scheduling problems and the
meeting then moved on.
After much discussion, the
students present decided to limit
the committee's voting membership to the 13 people who were
able to commit themselves to attending at least three meet~nit_4!
week fm the next several weeks.
Anyone else who showed up for
a meeting was welcome to contribute their input on the issues
under discussion but only those
thirteen people would be able to
võte. (Barry Patrece woufd'serve
as chairman but would not have
a vo,te.)
The members of this committee were; Anthony Bennie,
Arthur Carlson, Ed Colon, Hugh
Crawford, Paul Corning, J anathan
f-ield, t.ileen Huseman, Ruth Hill,
Kevin McKeiver, Rod Michaels,
Charles Moore, Roger ·Rosen th al
and Janet Sapadin.
A letter was then read by
Arthur Carlson, written by himself and George Dobbs, on behalf
of the Planning Committee, which
cited the corruption and politics
prevalent in the pre-Pianning Comm
ittee days when Senate allocated
the convocation funds. The letter
voiced concern over the privacy
and seclusion of the present system but expressed confidenee In
the competenee of the Committee
members and asked that they be
llowed to formulatc the guidelines
f the Planning Committee designcd
or the new system.
At this point the discussion
eemed to be over. Anthony Bennie
made a motion for the meeting to
adjourn and re-convene the following Monday, so that everyone could
assemble their proposals for the
new constitution, over the weekend.
Barry Patrece refused to recognise
Bennie (even though he had already
spoken.)
Patrece then asked peoplc to

submit some ideas on what form
the nvv./ '' '. i'/ernment should take.
Arthur Carlson suggested that any
committees (such as the Planning
Committee or Student J udiciary
Board) have an unlimited number
of members so that anyone who.
volunteered to serve could be able
to.
Patrece then stated his anxiousness to see some people direetly responsible for carrying out
variaus functions but noted that
he did not wish to concentrate
responsibility (and theretare
power) in the hands of a few people. Carlson added that the idea
of unlimitcd membership was to
gain both numbers and experuse.
At this point the suggestion
Jf a monolithic governmcnt; one
body of people who would handie
the jobs traditionally handled by
different committees, and Senate's
usual duties was made. Another
proposal was made to take the
Student Forum Government,
proposed in 1975, make a few
changes and use this as the model
for the new constitution. A third
student expressed his conviction
that the committee should expand
the rights and power of students
when dealing with the Administration. He suggested that an Administrative Board, to be composed of
an equal number of reprcsenting
members of the Administratio n,
students and possibly some faculty
members, would be responsible for
formulating policy. This might end
the pattern of a policy endorse.d by
students conflicting with the dietums of the Administratio n.
The meeting was adjourned
until Friday.
The Friday meeting began
with Barry Patrece announcing that
the committee was to be .broken
into sub-committee s. E;ach subcommittee would work on a different version of a constitution.
These would be written between
·October 14 and 20. The committee would discuss them on the
24th, make suggestions an.d change
and then present them to mterested students on the 26th.
Thefour sub-committee s were
divided uo as follows. Rodger
Rosenthal was to head the group
working on a constitution for
a monolithic government (see
ex lanation above. Rodger ex-

plained to the group that this type
of government seems to be more
cfficicnt and cuts dov/;1 on confusion.
The second sub-committe e,
chaired by Arthur Carlson, was a
re-drafting of the AMS Student
Forum Constitution, which propases astudent forum government.
Arthur stressed the idea that this
type of government will aim for
an· effective judicial process.
The third sub.-comm fttee,
chaired by Ed Colon will work on
Revisions of the present student
constitution and try to corrcct .
some of the problems iciherent in
its structure. The final committee,
to bc chaired by Barry Patrece,
will try to assemble a government
modeled on that of the United
States and emphasizing eheeks and
balances in government.
A request was made that new
(1st semester at Bard) students have
aecess to documents or a fund of
knowledge designating possible pitfalls which the committee should
know about.
There was some d iseussian
ab~ut the Oc.tober 24th meeting
wh1ch Patrece nad said would be a
closed one. It was pointed out that
this was in direet violation made
~!the Studcnt Association Meeting .
(October 1Oth) which specified that
all meetings were to bc open.
Patrece said that this was not a formar meeting but would serveas an
'informal session " in which the
sub-committee s could criticize and
clarify the proposed constitütions.
lt was also noted that the
chairpersons of the commit tees
would be responsible for publicizing
their sub-committe es' meetings,
since these meetings were also to
bc open to the general public. The
members ofth.e sub-committee .s
were a!so to bc responsible for
getting the public familiar with
the cqnstitutions by the Nov.:mber
rst referendum date, when the
public would vote on them.
The question of how many
constitutions would be presented on
November 1st caused som e d ise uss- I
ion but it was pointed out that,
since a 2/3 majority would be neede
the less constitutions presented the
bett~r ,the chances of gain i ng the
publ1c s support for a new constitution would be.
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Alternattve
Viewpoints
Over the last year the student
voice in governance of the community has grown faint, aided by the
infighting and cross purposes that
have absorbed the energies of the
Senate and its committees, Tbe dissi pati on of effort has so d iscou raged
participation in this semester's Senate .ahat many of the ·most important
positions were unfilled as we approact
ed midterms.
Sixteen däys ago the Student
Association found itself a leader in
Barry Patrece._ The drive and energy
which propeifed him into office will
be valuable tools for building a strong
:forum to represent student opin1on. ·
Unfortunately, the manner ir1 which
he came by his positian and the overtonesJ of events in the two weeks sl-nee
have- made many students uncomfortable about contributing their efforts
to the new government.
The Student Association meeting
had the positive effect of interesting
many otherwise uninvolved students
in their government. However, the
meeting's ostensible aim was used as

g. f. levinsoo
Stephanie Carrow
JaneHurd
Andy Abbatapaolo
Shelia Spencer
~'twll

Robin J. Carroll, Hugh
Crawford, Ed Colon,
Leigh Edrington, Gina
Fiering, Lisa Foley,
Mike Iantosca, Elliot
Junger, Lee Kessler,
Robert Levers, Roy
Lisker, Stuart Low,
Susan Mustapic1 Liz
Royte, George Smith,
Paul K. Spencer, Doug
Turetsky, Gloria
Vistica, Ruth A. West,
and Jane Hurd
fanJohansen, Theresa
Muad, Catherine
Williams and Linda
fyrol
Phota~

Thiana Kitrilakis
Evan Hall,
Mikeianhsca

!

with specia/ thanks to jane,
who rea/ly knocked herself
outt · ·
....

-----

Parent's Day Revisited
Gina Moss

Juice-·----A friend of ours had a problem
with her new room when she moved
into the Mods ... no closet. After some
discussion with B&G, she found
that shewould need written permission so she went to see Peter Amato.
He agreed to let her have one but
only after he ask ed her, "N ow teil me;
why do you need this closet?
And speaking of elasets, did you
hear about the girl who went Into
Mr. Amato's office to camplai n about
her tiny room in Blithewood? After
talking for half an hour, she asked
him,"But have you ever seen this
room ?"
"No, but I 'm familiar'with it."
The Peer Counselor was upset. It
was the fourth week. that the girl up
the hall had had Strep throat and
Tewksbury was getting cold.
Distressed by the matter , she
went to Peter Amato for a little
help but he insisted that the room
was warm enough. The Peer Counselor'said 11The room was 35• last
night wh~n Security ch~cked it."
Amato said "Don't be s1lly; the roorr
was 68° whert B&G checked it yesterdayaftern-oon."W~y ~hould i~ be ,
ealder at night than rn the dayt1met
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a cover by members of the Government Club to gratify personal ambition. Patrece was installed as President without anyone elsebeing allowed to oppose him; without the
oppurtunity for nine-tenths of the
student body to vote for who is to
repre5ent them.
In keeping the revision of the
constitution on a tight schedule, Patrece has avoided the chronic SenJroblem of projects undertai<en but
1ot concluded. In the process, he
has rankled observers of the commi,ttees by his defiant assertioo of imag,
in ed perogatives of his offi ee. I nsecure
about his position, he interpreted even
positive and constructive .input fr~m
others as a challenge to h1s authorrty;
cornmiting himself even mare firmly
to his original plan , what.ever _the east,
Parlaimentary procedLtre IS bemg used
to bully and intimidate students who
cross him.
· AltogethN, the positions he has
taken this semester have not reflected
·particuarly sound judgement. Patrece
:seems to feel tl:lat bluster and a broad
'acquaintancewiih the American Con,. 'tutional system canmake ~p _\Vhat_
·
·e nee to l1sten and un-

derstandwhat anrl whv things~ ·
been done the way they-häve at Mard.
By badmouthing ihe existing
system of government and the few
people who participate in it~nd
implying that a little consci~ncious
ness would resolve all the big prob.
lems, h~ has risked.~ie04tirw.·~illts
stiil furthe:r if the htgh expectat1ons
he has raised aren 't met.
We hope that Patrece will prove
mare open and flexible as he become~
mare familiar with his position. He
apparently_ gained ar~ appro~ing, willing ear by his handlmg of h1mself
before the College Trustees that
will be useful when we seek their approval of the new cons~itutio~. Patrece will have to use h1s conslderable energies and gain the confidenee
and committment of tlle student.
body if student views are to. r~gam
much weight with the AdminiStration and Faculty committees. Jf students don 't shake themselves out 0f
their indifference, we Wlll be in
real danger of seeing the eclipse
of student participation in the
gu idanee of the College for as
· long as any of us is a student at
Bard

To the Editor:
C. S. Williams' disappointment coneerning the cheesecake
at Ado Iph 's is pre-matu re. It. is
now available al most every mght;
with mare frequency than the
Sex J might add. Her wonderme~t about C. Deneuve is understandable. C.D. isa sick myth
men have perpetuated to make
women feel mare guilty about
their hair and breasts.
The apathy, however, is not
understandable. There is a lot to
wor:ry about at Bard. For one,
Reggie Jackson does not deserve
the MVP for the Series. Our favorite was Munson, with Lou
coming in a close second. Reggie
didn't even play in the final playoffs, and it took him till the final
game to even provehe was worth
half of. what he gets paid. Reggie
is ~lso a problem to the Great Billy
Martin, who got those over-paid
prima donnas to the Series to begin
with. Will the Boss fire Martin?
lf so, this leads some of us to believe that the demise of the Vankees
and the rise of the Toronto Blue
' jays is closer than we think. Yan.Kee fans have a profound·responsibility to write Steinbrenner, en
masse, in. favour of Billy. Reggie
isn 't worth abenoda without a
. great manager to pacify h im and
keeo him in his place.
We have yet another serious
problem---the fans at the Stadium
area disgrace to the sports world.
Anything's better than the Love,
Peace and Brotherhood of the
Hollywood Dodgers, but when
jackson has to run for his life after
breaking Babe's record we have a
problem. Reggie Smith has stated
that the fans seared him, hitting
him with potatoes and golf balls.
The Dodgers needed an excuse,
but this shouldn 't be it. I remember Opening Day 1977 when two
drunk men practically killed themselves on the second level. lf they
get excited about the Brewers,
what's next?
The Vankees need to imprave
their diplomatk positian with former Greats, namely Joe DiMaggio.
j'ust because a man sells coffee for
aliving doesn't mean he should be
treated like any other crummy fan.
The _beauty of bas~b(ill li es ~i th its
ureats; people like Babe Ruth·s
wife and DiMagg1o should' be given
their own boxes.

-

--

---

J would like to thank Michael
for "letting" us watch the Se.ries at
his place, and congratulate h~m for
a weil-made profit. P.C., an rnformed source , has described the Series
.
(977 rather succinctly by statrng,
uBaseball at Adolph's is sometimes
better than sex at Adolph 's. However baseball is seasan al." Anyone
who' wants tickets to Opening Day
1978, Yankee Stadium ... see me
in February.
Trying to write a project,
Martha Too mey

To the- Editor:
This year, Beaches for Bard
is proud to announce the First
Annual Distinguishable Soeeer
Player Awards. The winners for
the Seasan 1977 are:
Most lmproved Player-Ezra Herman
Most Exposed BackfieldLewis Schaffer
Most Fans in Audience-Eric Brothers
Best On-Field Presence-Dan O'Neill
Best Punch Thrown-jean Louis
Tallest .Goalie from N.j .-.
Bill Mahoney .
Most Goals(Because he's lucky
enough to play Forward)-jeff Taylor
N ice Guy A ward-Monty Browder
Preppiest Player-Art Chandler
Most Limber Pre-Game Show-D. O'Neill
Muddiest Player-Dave Fleming
The 1977 Marilyn Monroe Memorial Scholarship-John L. Sypek
Finally, we would like to
thank George Dobbs for consistent.
outstanding playing--Most Valuable Player. George will be given
a trip for two during january to
any beach of his choice.
We would also like to than~
all the midgets who made this
seasan passib le. 'Tl L N EXT
SEASON!
Surf's Up!
Beaches for Bard
Co-(Beach)Chair
Burns

Paul K. Spencer
No history of Bard would be
complete without the mention of
men, on the other hand, cannot
Hejeman 200. Hejemen, as we casrespond. As one may weil imagine
ually called it, was a narcotic inven- SUNY'S Communi ty was in a state
ted by the one named Weiss. This
of total disruption. SUNY was too
Weiss must have indeed been a
stupid to figure out where the cause
great man for without Hejeman
of their difficulti~s lay, while those
am;f the immense porfits earned
Bard laughed heartily at the
at
from the druz, we would never have
coming down from the
reports
had the capital to build THE WALL:
north.
This was not your ordinary
Meanwhile, we left SUNY in
drug. Hejeman had all the benefits
state of confu.sion to go clear
their
of other narcotics with none of
with R.P.I. Wesent
matters
up
the side-effects. It put the user into
o force up north
command
small
a
the
at
a constant state of bliss but
destroyin g R.P.I 's
of
:'Ylission
the
with
same time sharpened the senses. A
n lab and
productio
and
chemistry
person under the influence of
in
involved
those
all
g
annhilatin
Hejemen could perform all of
versi:::>,, of
their
of
n
proJuctio
the
their ordinary tasks with greater
Hejeman . .tAll th!s they did and
ease and capacity and also have a
then some. Uur comm.:mdo::. were
great time doing so. Nothing was
a rowdy bu;-.ch (good
generally
ever boring on Hejeman . It also
a;1d tended to do
though)
soldiers
increased one's sexual capacity.
anc: heyond the
above
g
everythin
Why, you could do it twenty-five
on;y i:lid :hey deNot
duty.
of
call
thirty, even thirty-five timesa day
lab but, with
chemistry
the
stroy
and never grow tired of it. Believe
i lei e. lot of
(3
nation
a little imagi
me, we never got tired! This, of
ey ma11aged to
th
),
explosives
plactic
~ourse, helped the Breeding Program
fivewithin
building
every
level
1mmensely. To top it all off
included
Tf1is
it.
of
yards
hundred
phy~ically
way
Hej~mc:'n was in no
many dormitori es and classroom
add1ct1ve. The only thing is once
buildings. In all, we lost only two
you 'd tr ied the stuff you 'd have to
men, they lostalmos t seven-hunall
it
be a fool not to want to take
dred. True to our motto, RPI would
the time!
never "fuck with us "again .
The formula and pracess involWe kept SUNY in their unved. in producing Hejeman was , for
state for over a year. in
happy
d
sol
We
a t1me, our greatest secret.
th ey had many su icides,
time
ich
wh
other
to
quantities
massive
it in
breakdowns
nervous
murders,
colleges and communi ties (and they
Everyone
orgies.
lesbian
wild
and
paid dearly). Our principle buyers
this time.
all
stitches
in
was
Bard
at
,
Columbia
and
were SUNY, Princeton
The joke did not last long though.
the latter paid us primarily in the
We made a mistake. Seeing how
form of arms. Our prices were high
weil the trick had worked with
it.
but Hejemen was well worth
SUNY, we decided to try ir on
We prospered in this business
Vassar and Marist, who bought
for al most thirty years, th en we .
in small quantities from us. We
Evidently
s.
ran into some difficultie
have known better, for they
should
R.P.i. (Rensselaer Polytechnic
the low, ignoran t breed
not
were
Institute) managed to come up with
They tested all their.
SUNY:
of
own
some schlocky version of our
betore using
shipments
incoming
w
n
He;eman 20U aiTa was se1:1ng
found out
enough
easilv
and
them
SUNY . Their prices were much
not
were
They
scheme.
little
our
lower than ours and so SUNY dropped
to
decided
and
thts
at
happy
too
us and did all their business with
us.
attack
R.P.I. We had always known the
To compoun d our troubles,
cheapest
the
be
to
SUNY
of
people
found out the r.auseJf
SUNY
in the world bttt they were also
from Vassar. And
miseries
their
extremely ignorant see ing as th ey 'd
And so we were
mad.
were
ey
th
settle for such an abortian of true
by Vassar and
south
the
from
hit
Hejemun. This made us angry ...
north by SUNY
the
from
and
Marist,
so we paid them back.
a weil armed
were
Marist
and
Vassar
We agreed to lower our prices
cars,
armored
tanks,
many
bunch,
in return for all of SUNY'S busietc., and we
weapons,
automatic
ne.ss. So we s~nt them several large
had a time holding them at bBy.
shtpment s- w1th a little "surprise".
SUNY' though not particulJrly
To the usual chemical formula of
weil equipped , fought with a passian
H_ejeman. we addcd an active ingre(especially their women). Bard was
dlent whtc.h caused impotenc y in
in trouble. The battle wore
indeed
males. W1th such a combinat ion
on for days and our forees were
the result is that the women are
extremely aroused by Hejeman 's
Continued on p. 8
usual aphrodisiaceffects but th
1
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dedicated to his memory. (Don 't

worry-I doubt if he haunts it. lf
you were an eleven-year-old ghost
would you ha ng around a church?
Between Bard Hall and Annandale House is what is usually
referred to .as THE MAUSOLEUM.
lt's a small stone building halfhidden by ivy, half-h idden by the
trees around it. You can peer
through the iron-work door and
see the final resting place of Edorn
Bartlett and his wife. Two slabs
on the floor, a stone altar and
cross, anda lot of shacows. Every
gothis novel has one just Iike it
(Note to sightseers: if one wishes
to view the stained-glass windows,
it is best to go in the morning,
whn the sun is in the East.)
On October 31st, All Hallow's
Eve, spirits of the dead are said to
wal k the earth. By my calculations,
the ghostistu dent ratio at Bard is
approwim ately 1/7. So beware!
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must resemble a rather odd pfay-

ground. I expect that they play
leapfrog over the tombston es a
great deal, which must annoy
those a?ult spirits who are trying
to re st 1n peace.
Not only are there more
children 's graves, but th ey also
have the worst epitaphs. Poor
Mary Kennedy (died July 6, age
3 yrs., l 0 months, 25 days), was
burdened with following verse:
This lovely bud so young and fair
Ca/fed hence by ear!y doom
just came to show how sweet a
f!ower
In paradise would bloom.
Could you rest in peace with that
above you?
The adults weren 't necessarily excmpt, cither. Flora Kennedy
(1866-1900) must have died of
excess sentiment ality, to judge by
her epitaph:
S/eep on Beloved, s/eep and take

We /ave thee weil, but jestJs loves
thee best
Good-night, gooJ-night, goodnight.
As an additional gesture, someone
has planted a rosebush on her
g.ravc. Oh weil ...
The tombston es in the ne·wer
section read like a Who Was Who
of Bard: Bernard lddings Bell,
Muriel De Gre .. Werner Wolff,
George B. Hopson, Clair Leonard ..
... Heinrich Blueher and Hannah
Arendt are there, side by side, and
the Sands family has an ent'ire
fenced-in section to themselves.
Then of course, there are the
Bards. J oh n Bard, the founder of
the college, isthere with his wife
ry1ar6aret (Tn e weil by the chapei
is dedicated to her memory.) Next to
them is their son, Willie. The chapei
of the Holy lnnocents was built to
celebrate his birth. When he died
befor the age of twelve, it was

- - K l ''Puh -. . . . . .
So ny -::::::- -- JBLMclntosh
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There are an uncounte<i number of dead people at Bard. No,
I don 't mean those seemingly lifeIess students who sit in one place
(usually Adolph 's) until cobwebs
begin to form. Within a half mile
radius of main campus, there are
close to one hund red dead (and
buried) people.
Most of them reside (yes, I
know) in the c.crnctary beyond
the ,Presi<je;,: ':~ :,ouse. lt's a suitably dreary place, particularly on
a cold and rainy October day. I
tried not to linger too long.
. You don't realize how many
graves there are, until you try to
count them. For every tombstone there are half-a-dozen little
markers, with only initials and
maybe a date. Mostly they belong
to children, the infant mortality
rate being what it was. When the
ghosts come out (as of course
they do from time to time), it
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YERMA Shelia Spencer
"

Yerma, a Spanish play written
by Frederico Garci~ Lorca, isa .
sensitive and hauntmg work wh 1ch
portrays a woman.'s l~fe with a
compassian and d1gn1ty_ seldom
seen in productions wh1ch preceeded the women 's movement.
The leading character is totally
enmeshed with in a cultural trap
which forees her to choose
motherhood as the only tolerable
existence then denies her tht
posslbil1ty ot achieving it. It isa
poignant tale, requiring infinite
sensitivity in direction and acting
to ach ieve the success of wh ich it
is capable.
However, many disturbing
factors prevented this from being
a successful performance. Although
Sylvia Sims created a strong character wh ich attai ned sever al
'lloments of brilliance, she was
fighting against overpowering odds.
Neither of her two male protagonists was able to achieve a level
of credibility, and without a
sufficient foil, she repeatedly lost
hold of the vitality which she
alone seemed capable of instilling
into her character. Most of the
aeti ng was mediaere; this I attributc either to the roles the actors
were exoected to fill or to their

individual handling of the parts.
The exception, in my view, was
Kristin Bundesen, who most elasely adhered to her character of a
young peasant wite.
.
The greatest confl1ct seems
to have occu rred between the
author's intent and the intent of
the director. Consistently, in
every scen-e atleast one element
would appe'ar totally at odds with
the mood of the play. Whe!her
merely a particular inflection of
voice or the entire portrayal of a
character, what might have been
a mildly amusing release from the
tension of the play instead was
exaggerated into slapstick, prompting laughter from the au d ience and
Julling the irnpact of the events
that followed. This put tremendous strain upon the actors to recover the intensity of emotion
which had been lost. While I admit that Karen Shapiro as the Old
Crone, Suzanne List and Gloria
Vistica as peasant girls, and Leslie
Friedman and Nina Chertoff as
spectre-li ke sisters-in-law were
skillful in their execution of the
roles, I disliked the intentional
remaval of their characters from
the realm of reality and relegation
to broad comedy ... which simply
did not blend into the play itself.
Their humor seems to have been

inserted clumsily mto an other.wise
powerful tragedy, repeatedly dlsrupting it.
Director Larry Sacharow explained his intent by describing
these characters as "archetypal
roles of either oppressor or one
attempting to ese ap e oppression."
It is an interesting technique, but
the difficulty of incorporating
realistic and symbolic characters
successfully into the same production is so great that I question
whether it should have been attempted by less than a thoroughly
proficient east. I feel that the
production's quality would have
been greatly improved had he
chasen to present all characters as
realistic, thus placing his goal within the capacity of those he chase
to fulfill it.
As for other elements of the
play, I found the lighting effective
in every scene and the peasants'
costumes both simple and graceful.
The newly-constructed stage is
beautiful in its simplicity, which
added a great sense of depth to the
acing area. Props were extremely
limited, and in that respeet were
far more appropriate to the
"barren" theme of the p·lay than
a superfluity of furniture and objects would have been.

IN PROGRESS
Sh el ia Spencer

A VISION',...

Shelia Spencer

Otherwise known as "The
Dark Lady," the one-act play was
succcssfully "conjured" by J.C.
Brotherhood (with a little help
from G.B. Shaw) and is scheduled
to be performed again, concurrently with two other productions
(and two new.casts) later this terrn.
:ts message is an echo both of
Shakespeare's actual petition to
Queen Efizabeth for the building
of a state theatre and of the
<.:uthor's plea, during the ninetecnth
ce,ltury, for campleti on of the
r-J<ttional Theatre (which has only
been finished during the last clecJdc). Obviously, it is nowa plea
hr contributions to enablc the
cornpletion of the Bard Theatre
(which was abandoned over two
} cars ago, when fund s were d eplekd through outside investments).
No one ca n argu e that com pleting
the thcatre would not be a very
pc'sitive accomplishment for both
the Drama/Dance department and
the college itself, but whether th is
play is the most effective way of
achieving that has yet to be seen.
True ... the costumes were
lovely (especially that of the queen);
the simple Iighting and ba re sta~P

Originally, the purpose of this
article was to give members of the
Bard Community a brief idea of
what productions are to be presented
by the Drama Departme~t during
this semester. By attendmg the
rehearsals of works in progress, I
was to prepare obJective synopses
and comments to be used in helping
other deeide what and what not to
miss . . .
However, in observing William
Driver's approach to The Lower
Depths by Max im Gorky, I ~as
captivated both by the play 1tself
and by the elements Driver is in
;! the pracess of assembling for th_e
~ production. In many respects, It
r,; promises to be the most powerful
~r:; and successful performance of the
tn te rm.
~
The "compassionate portrayal
:l
:J: of rogues and vagabonds" was
~ created in 1901, and is considered to
wcre apnropriate and the ::.tag1ng
be Gorky 's "most human e, hence
was weli-executed for a theatre-inmost inconclusive play "---since
the -round performance. Bob Mason
humanity and litc ItseiTare trrL-urlan'.: \~'il!(l A0e!man w~re very adept
ciusive. "It proceeds from the man
as the e , ! '!I( f.JumuuL;s histarieal
himself reflecting his own complexfigures, fieiJing insults a~d .. mainity ancl his ''V·m honest doubt. ':
taininub
consistency w1th1n. the
* Yet despite this very human theme
performance with the expe~1ence
the play was considered revolouboth have accumulated dunng the
tionary by the Czarist government;
past two years. Bonnie Galay_da an?
after suffering over elghty cuts by
Wilkes Bryan were successful J n the1r
censors, the play was stiil banned
supporting roles as the Dark Lady
in Russia following a single peranda watchman; in short, the
formance. However, on the strength
actors gave a sufficiently satisfying
of this presentatic;1alone, the work
performance.
:gaJnc.. immense reput~tion, and:My only complaint is that I mus~ has since been produced many t1mes
number my self among those who
throughout the world, and filmed
are not ;JJrticularly fond of S_ha:V C?r
twice.
this play; knowing that J .C. IS Sltn_lThe play's "meaning" is all!.,r>) a membcr,l mus~ quesuon ~:Js
most impossible to define; it does
choice of the work. While it does
not lie wrttlir: tLe lines themselves,
promote his theme, and at tim~s. is
though they carry great beauty and
quite funny (this due to the abll1ty
pathos in their ow~ ri_gh_t. The
of the actors more t~an to the lines
manipulatively opt1m 1st1c ')I~ man,
themselves), for the most part amuthe viperous adulteress, the lmpersement was restricted to those
ious Baron all have their stories
Shakespearean scholars in the auto teil, yet each is only a fragment
dience who were able to catch the
of the larger context of the play.
many Iines borrowed from his
Driver attempts to expand
writings and inserted unexpectedly
his actors' vision beyond the confrointo the dialogue. Considering the
ntation with their own roles to
material he was working with, J .C.
a confrontation with this larger
and hig east did an admirable job.
theme --- a terrifying task when one
But I would have li ked to see their
is neither sure of what the theme
efforts spent on something with a
is nor wheti1er one can cupe with
bit more meat to it.
it once it is known. Feeling of

The music was wntten by
Claude Stein, who abandoned the
script's translatian from the
Spanish and d id his own :translation into rhythms and phrases
.which seemed more appropriate to
the oroduction. The melodies
~were beautiful and haunting, and
corresoonded cloc;.ely to the peasant, atmosp.bere. A natural
difficulty was the limitation of
the actors' singing voices, but, in
Claude's estimation, this served to
emphasize the simplicity of the
lives of the peasant-washerwomen
better than weil-trained vaiees
would have done. I 'd I ike to agree
completely, but I stiil felt the songs
too beautiful not to be sung as
they were written.
Though I feel Sacharow has
failed in achieving what he intended with this production, it is clear
that there were two strong factors
in his favor: the power of the play
itself, and Sylvia's unquestionable
sensitivity and pereeptian which
allowed her to achieve a level of
performance far beyond that which
is usually see n on the Bard stage.
It is very unfortunate that other
circumstances were not abi e to enhance, rather than detract from,
her performance of last weekend.

worry, fear, and yet excitement,
were apparent during the east/
director discussions which interspersed the rehearsals.
"Is my character telling the
truth? " "Is it merely his öwn pereeptian of truth?, " "Is he lying
to others, or to himself as weil?',
These questions reappear freCluently
and reveal what Driversees as the
core of the play: A portrayal of the
extent to which the fight for identity and survival cause alienation
of the individual from others and
from the truth itself-- even within
the closed environment of a basement flop-house. As Driver states,
"The key to interpreting your
character depends on getting the
li es right. ''
Preceeding the first rehearsal
the east members were engaged
in a series of improvisations in
which the feelings of confinement,
hostility and impotence could be
exercised and strengthened befor e
actual character developement
occurred. The greatest strivings
du ring these sessions were to maintain this tension despite outside
influences; the actors were encouraged to extend their limits of
concentration and control to the
full.
As rehearsal began, "Take
your time" was Driver's most insistent advice. Though occasional
breaks in the sessions give them a
chanee to relax accumulated tensions ad discuss problems as a
group, ü~e actors must (1eal with
ambiguities of script and character by themsefves. Driver guides
them through the asking of pertinent questions, but primary
responsibility remains with the
students. Mativatian is stressed
far beyond expressian or gesture,
which must be allowed to flow
naturally from it.
As a starti ng point, Driver
presented a method of defining
the characters in relation to the
world. Are they space-fillers or
space-shrin kers? Progressars or
regressors? Actors or observers?
Time-movers or people suspended
in time? Each character can be
distinguished either as active! pro
gressing, motivated and ':l~nlpu
lating ... oras merely flllmg
space and being actcd upon by
time. neoole and life.
Continued on Page 8

OyfOyffO}H!
LEONARD MICHAELS' READING
Thursday, Oct. 20 at Bard Hall
"Oy: Oy!", cried the rabbi,
as hesent the flabby, falaccid,
florid effulgence of his circumcised
shaft into the frothy fu r-bl i ntza of
his raunchy rebbitzen. His did this
every Thursday; on Friday the rabbi
slep.t late. The rebbitzen also screamed
"Oy!", hammering her grotesque
·globes with ham fists. She trembled
likea cedar of Le.banon; her peroxide wig fell off, exposing the strawberrfpatched bald scalp, ravaged
with head-I ice scabs. Sh e had been
pretty when she was young.
··on the record player, Xavier
Cugat gibbered the name of God.
Eve·r1 then, I and mv reckless comp~mions, ( lzzy, Moe, Seymour,
Myron and his alte-cocker tzaidah,

. TOM WAITS
FOR EVERVON E
Joh n

Rolfe

Hey-yaw-ungh, ah lemme jus'
tug on yer coat a minuteabout
s<;m~ethin' here-ungh. I was uh standrn on-a corner o' Scotch an' Soda
th' oth~r ni2:~t und~r a burgundy
moon 1 a sw1zzle st1ck sky. Jus'
look in' for th' heart o' Saturday
~ight ..An'-a guy comes up an' says
Step nght up, Tom Waits at the
Beacon tonight, the heart of Saturday Night himself." Soze I grabs
my MD 2020 and shuffles on downungh.
~om Waits, the gravelly voiced,
?utsy Jazz and blues singer moved
rnto .Broadway 's Beacon Theatre
Schmuel, and our Dobermann Pincher,
rn the course of a weil conand
were applying bone to flange, and
flesh to nail, ripping sensate integument trolled, complete, and diversified
t~o hour set, established several
agai~st rough rib of rock, as all of
He demonstrated much to
th1ngs.
us dangled, 200 feet in m id-air above
that beneath all the
amazement
my
ike
I
the Lower East Side, reeking
grave.l lies avoice of silk. This guy
a mother-fucker, so that we might
can. Sl ng. Second ly he showed that
slaver over the salacious spectacle
he 1s a sensitive artist as weil as a
of Simon Schachtman, indigenous
raunchy, jaunty, amusing entertain..Continu~d on Page 8

er, and most of all he proved that
he 1s going to be a major Torce rn
music in the years to come. His
powerful bluesy visions from the
heart of smoky Jow-class bars rundown bus stations, skid row ftophouses, and the crowded, lamplit
streets of urban America make the
seedier side of life seem downright
attractive.
Backed by a mare than competent, innovative ensemble comprised of drums, vibes, sax and
acoustic bass, Waits, elad i~ a baguy
grey suit, scuffed pointed shoes, b
and a crumpled hat, spent the evening shuffling from the piano to the
microphone undera prop lamppost that looked like it was stolen
?ff of Main Street, and back again,
rn complete control of his set and
the audience as weil. He enterta_ined and had the audience roaring
w1th raunchy, funny numbers like
"Ster Right Up", "Pasties anda
G-string", and "Emotional Weather
Report", and then returned to the
keys to enchant and subdue with
the beautiful "San Diego Serenade"
and the haunting, gut-wrenching
"I nvitation to the Blues". Lighter,
more upbeat moments were provided with the jazzy "Depot Depot"
and "New Coat of Paint".
Waits' power as an entertainer

· lies in his versatility. Atter bringing
the audience to the verge of tears,
he'd step out to the lamppost, light
one of many cigarettes, and do one
of his more sing-songy story-like
numbers.. In a growl and a whisper
he let us in on the story of "Small
Change", who got rained on with
his own .38, and the tale of larceny,
revenge and double-cross in "Potter's Field ". A moment of personal
contact between performer and
auclience was contained in each of
these numbers.
Waits obvjously enjoys performing and catering to his audience.
He nicely accepted and complied
~th requests for "The Heart of Sat
urday Night" and "Tom Traubert's
Blues". Quite a magnetic personality, although he's by no means
flashy. It was a wonderfu I, entertaining, gratifying evening.

ADOLPH'O___.
PALA([

the new

MutruM

Tl•e source for:

• One of i kind dresses, sl;irts .Jnd blooses
made and !Jesi~ned b'y us from our
collection of silks & rayons.
~aUe clolhinb from oor desiens
amJ fabuu mioK.Ie lo order.

• Custom

• French Jeans - Ot!n im, Ulack, and white

• French 100% cunon Tee Shirts & Tunle
necks in a rainbow of colors.
• Jewelry, shawls, sox and much more.

open every day 11·6
credit cards accepted

FOOD SERVED UNTIL HALF HOUR BEFORE CLOSING
NOON-3AM
SUN
5PM-3AM
MON
NOON-3AM
NOON-3AM
TUES
NOON-3AM
NOON-3AM
WED
NOON-3AJ\1

679-9336

• 10% Discount to

Bd.rJ stuoents
with this add.

:..------'
G.B.D., Peterson & other fine briars. Te·Amo, Royal
•·n•ma1c;;11 & many other fine dgars. I mported Ci01nettes-•
ustom Blends - Smoking Accessories.

Discount with S tudent I. D.
57 Tinker St. 679-6383
Woodstock
Daily 11am-7pm

And !ike all good journalistswes hall
r,resent our facts in an order that will satisy the five famous W's: wow, whoopee wahoo, why-not and whew.
'
Tom Robbins

CORRECTIONS
In our first issue we incorrectly
stated that Dick Griffiths is the
only officiai on campus who can
make arrests; Dick Starkie also
has authorization to make arrests.
In our second issuc we left Ed CoIan 's name off of his Alternative
Viewpoint.
IN PROGRESS
CDntinued from Page 6

The only conscious alteration Driver has made in the original script is to avoisJ. a change in
)ettihg for a specified outdoor
;cene. Beyond simple conventerice, he has decided to retain
the single set to intensify the sense
of feeling trapped and impotent
witiJ.in _a smotheringly enelased .
environment The cagelike structure which will surround the
stage emphasize this; The trap
into which the people have fallen
is impossible for most to escape
and constantly threatens to destroy those it contains.
A final note .... The play is
powerful, the directing sound;
the set will be unique and effective.
Äbove all this the actlng is in the
·hands of several who :1re weilschoaled in t~eir Jrt such as Garwood, Christopher Humes
J .C. Brotherhood, Wendy Elmar,
and Ian Blackman. I have little
doubt that they will give a satisfying
and memorable presentation when
the play is staged in Prestan Hall
between November 12 and 15.
1

1

*all quotations from EJward
Braun 's introduction to the jeremy
:sroks Translatian of Gorky 's
The Lower Depths

M!CHAELS READ/NG
Continued from Page 7

holyman and undefeated whore;master, thrusting his teroc1ous flail
up Sadie's tabernacle, Sadie Chinick
"the girl whose most notoriaus pre- '
marital conquest had been the Golem
of Prague.
The rabbi livid with lechery,
gagged. His eyeballs swam sewerwise. His head hung limp like a
Turkish voluptuary's over the shoulder of the oriental love-seat on which
th ey sweated, rutted, gru nt ed and
coupled as if Siberian wolves were
biting their asses. The rabbi 's head
soon fell off altogether, his hands
melted, his teeth fell out. The head
· roll ed over to the window looked out
and saw our minyan, horny as Hebron
goats.
"Murderers! ", he screamed as
we desengaging bone from flange,
'and flesh from nail 1 stiil however
ripping sensate integurrient agdinst
rough rib of rock, chundered down
the decrepit drain-pipe of dreams
that funneled us back intQ the bleak
·dayglow of oun:shitty ghetto." ...
(Somewhere around here, I slipped
out the door)
1

1

1

ANOMYNOUS

Thomas Discount
Wines & Liquors
No Lower Prlcea In New York State

3 Mill Street-Route 9
Rhinebeck, N.Y.
Free Dellvery-Phone: 876-4488
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AS AN INSTRUCTOR*
ESCORT or
ORGANIZER ...

CALL: SKI.O-RAMA TOURS (516) 485-1050 xlOO
•No previous teaching experience nl!cessary - we'll train you.

·....A
· APHYSICAL SOOKS
NATURAL VITAMINS, SUPPlfMENTS & COSMETICS
HEALTH FOODS
IMPORTED CHEESES
monday thru saturd· ~

9:30-5:00
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L& L

Healt h Foods
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--••• ~n--Robert Zal<anitch:
An lnformat
Gina Fiering

ist painting had become very
tedious to him, and he didn't know
what to do next. He was interested in Early American tapestries
and rugs, Japanese prints and
Ch inese vases, and felt th'at he
wasn 't ab le to incorporate this
kind of art into the work that he
was d oi ng. He began to experiment
with patterns, "trying to get it to
make sense." His own evaluation
of his paintings from this period
is "not terrific, but fun." They
looked somewhat childish to me
with shapes and squiggles splash~d
on the canvas. The borders are
· gone, and thereis more empty
space.
Zakanitch spoke of the need
to have faith in one's work and
tollow it where it leads. There
was a brief ph ase in Zakan itch 's
work when experimentation with
pattern led to paintings that look
like wallpaper (as a critic said of
them when they were new) and
Zakanitch agrees. A painting
called "John Philip Sousa" changes
this. This is the first of a series
of paintings that are full without
being crowded. Thev contain
recognizable shapes, sücn as tlowers, but are no mo re about these
shapes than they·are about patterns, which no longer dominate
the work. The paintings are enriched by the use of objects and
spatial arrangeinents found ·in
nature without being overwhelmed
by them. So me of the val ue
transitions of the early paintings
come back, along with borders
which are used much more ere~tively in these later works. The

become fully integrated into the
paintings.
I wouldn 't have gone to
"Stars Fe li on Alabama "one
Robert Zakanitch's talk/slide show
of my favorite paintings in the
in Procter Wednesday night if I
show, is large like most of
hadn 't been tol d to review it. As
za kanrtc
· h's work; this triptych is
a non-art major I was worried that
6 ~eet by 18_feet. The pa int is
the talk would be incomprehensible
thrckly-applred acrylic. The cenand/or boring, or that the work itter pan el shows what looks li ke
self would be either accidentally
large cotton plants or white
or deliberately inaccessible to nonfiO\~e~s of pr~med canvas against
artists. By the end of the presenta"
a ?rrllrant swrrl_ing bl~e background,
äon,hcnvever, I felt cxtremely
Nrth darker parnt desrgnating
lucky to have heen there and I
petals. The side panets show what
wished that there was something
looks like a microscopic vision of
besides the Observer that would
the center panel, with= white
get students to p.tt~nd presentadots suggesting stars. Thereis a
tions outside of their field.
comfortable degree of abstraction
Zakanitch began by defining
so that one gets the idea of what '
formalist painting. Formalism isa
the irnages might represent withstyle that evolved in the middle
out having to concentrate on
'sixties in which the artist avoided
whether one is right or not. This
referring to recognizable objects
suggestion of irnages is more inor spatial arrangements. In other
teresting than a strictly literal
words, the paintings were about
interpretation would be. Like all
paint on canvas. Zakanitch's early
Zakanitch's paintings, this has no
work is Formalist; it consists of
illusion of depth, butisa tremenbig paintings in which a single
dous two-dimensional space that
rich color seems to spill from one
seems to be expanding. Someorie
side of the canvas to the other,
asked why one of the flowers was
going from light to dark or viceblue instead of white and Zakaversa. Thereis a naturalness to
nitch looked at it and said "It
these paintings that keeps them
feels right to me." In resp~nse to
from becoming meehanieal exeranother question he said "It
·rses 1·n color gradatr·on,· ragged
parntrngs
· .
are too intellectual
'
then
C
borders of empty, primed canvas
they feel too cool to me. Formhelp. They succeed in not evaking
alist painting was like that. But
thoughts or feelings that go beyond
if painting becomes too emotional
reaction to the work itself, but
it becomes a fetish, with a lot of '
this limitation, thou gh deliberate,
twisted wires and whatnot. 1
remainsa limitation.
want my paintings to be physical
After this series of paintings
and sensual, to create a balance
~akanitch beg;an to include recogbetween intelleet and emotion."
nrzable shapes and patterns rn his
Zakanitch's lecture was an
.w~o~rk~-~-~H~e~·~ex~p~la~in~e~d~th~a~t~F~o~r~~a~l-~~~s~p~ac~e~s~a~r~o~u~n~d~t~h~e~im~ag~e~s~h~a~v~e~~~· opportunity to share in the pro-

's Plan cor
Rard"
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~:;fe~f;~ea;!:~t~~~e~~~i~~
~s
l~te~estingthanthe

pa"intlngs, nor

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.l~e~ct~u.~a;ls~o~t.~B_-~a;rd~t~o~t;o~r~ge~=;·b;o~t·h~~~~ drd rt seem superfiuous. Zakanitch

Documents have only recently
been smuggled out, revealing what
many of us have suspected for
some time: The Reverent SunMyung Moon and his adherents are
actively engaged in implementing
.h is understand ing of God 's plan
for Bard. Their subversion of the
Bard Mind has already begun, and
it has been making inroads into
our intellectual life without most
of us even being aware of it. Here
are the facts:
A fcw days before Parent's
Day, in October, a handtui of
Barrytown 's Moon ies en te red the
Coffee Shop disguised as Parisian
"enrages." By devious means
which are stiil unclcar, they seeded
most of the comcstibles, notably
the soft drinks, with hallucinogenic
drugs. These were not ordinary
hallucinogens, but specially manufactured narcotics with=secret
formulae; these cause the people
who consume them to see the
figures of the popular American
superherocs projected on the
walls. By Parent's Day, everyone
using the Coffee Shop was discussing the gargantuan irnages of
Superman, Batman and Wonder
Woman which, they believed, were
standing above the coffee counter.
Whcn I questioned people, 1
rcalized that these were indeed the
pcrsonages th ey were see ing, but
for somc strangc reason, people
often called them by diffcrent
namcs: Ubermensch Batstein
and Wonder Person. 'Further~ore
these ftg• ·r-;s were telli ng people t~
drink 'Pepsi-Cola.
Now it isa matter of record
that Pepsi-Cola has a covert policy
of not hiring J ews. And Bard has
a very largc pereentage of J ewish
students, faculty and administration: vyere the Moonies trying to
sublrmrnally persuade the intel-

therr t_ radrtronal super-heroes
(Bob Dylan, Che Guevara, Danr"el
Bzrenbor"m), as weil as ther·r ow n
heritage, reli 0aion and culture?.
Was this their W3.'Y of makr·ng us
into brainless, super-patr"rotr·c
Moonr·es lr"ke themselves7.
But why Batstein? Batste·rn
who, of ::tll super-heroes, should be
the defender, the strong rr·ght ·arm
of the jewish people? There lay

~ne
crux of the matter. Batstein,
rt turned out, was
an embodiment
of a kind of "Unele Josephus,"
the turn-coat J ew bctraying his
own people to work for the interests of Pepsi-Cola, even though
he could never bc their employee.
Brain-washing, yes, but brainwashing at the highest level of
sophistication, brain-washing precision targeted like Samson's
asses' jaw-bone, to the highly
intellectual mentalitics of the
Bard community!
Batman, transformed into
Batstein, transformed into an
"Unele josephus" agent of PepsiCola, subtly intimidated Bard
into drinking that which most of
its residents will never be allowcd
to produce, thcreby saaking their
systems with more brain-corroding hallucinogens in a elassie
pattern of stimulus-response reinforcement!!
I have tried to alert the
community to the dangers of
~sing the Coffee Shop, but to
lrttlc avail. lf I continuc in my
efforts, I will be brand ed as a
radical of the 60's who "never
grew up." There may be a few
persons left on campus however
whose minds are not yet lost to'
the forees of evi I around them.
I have been empowered to
publish this report for them.
ANOMYNOUS

is havr·ng a show o f h.rs recent
paintr·n gs a t th e= R0 bert ·M.II
r er
Gallery ·111 New Yor k'an d 1 recom· h time and
men d th a t anyone wrt
a ca r sh ou Id go, an d ·t
' t hey have
extra roo m th ey shou Id ta ke me
and I '11 heP
I pay for gas. Hearing
Za kanr·t e h spea k ·merease d my
enJ·oyment
of h"rs wor k'an d t h e
.
sirdes made me want to see his
parn
· t.rngs ·rn th err
· f u11 srze
•
color
and texture.
'
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which wi/1 remain open to any
suggestions or demands of the cmmunity. The programs va ry from
theatre, film, poetry, video, and
"New Music" {affiliated with the
Creative Music Studio; includes an
ongoing progressive jazz studio,
coun_try, and classical music), to
a senes of lectures and workshops
in "Primal Therapy ","Buddhist
Teachings", dance, yoga, weaving,
etc. The center also runs an independent publishing company Stationhill Press. The Arnolfin/s
intentian is basically to find as
many programs and events as possible for all citizens---children's
events and a Senior Citizens' square
dance are also being planned for
the near future.
The Arnolfini has applied for
a grant through the New York
State Council for the Arts, but in
the meantime a number of artists
.
musrcians,
and repertory compan-'
ies from NYC and elsewhere have
offered to come perform for tower
than-usual fees to help the center
get going. A proposed theatre
festival in November will bring the
Facets {a Chicago-based ensemble),
the Deva Theater Kumpanion,and
in December, the New Company
P_layers will make a special productron of Beckett's 'Waiting For
Godot', pius a series of Christmas
events. For Htlloween {in case you
want to get off campus) thye plan
a concert/dance/party, wh ich will
award prizes of champagne etc.
to the best costumes.
A lot is being planned for
the center, which is really stiil in
the embryonic stages of development. However, you can go now
to the newly opened restaurant
and enjoy a variety of foodstuffs
reasonably priced and prepared '
by "one of the area's finest chefs
Mr. j-arry Bourkney." The resta~r
and has a nice setting and surprisingly, is staffed by Iots' of Bard
students. The late night cafe offers
?oo~ sandwiches and soups, and
rs a lrttle closer than Michael's
Diner if your appetite is nocturnally inspired. Also, there is the
Ma~ter.and Energy Store downstairs
whrch rs an outlet for woodburning
st~ves a~d handcrafts by area artists;
a lrttle brt of Woodstock in Rhinebeck. ·The house jazz band, Muanda
a group of musicians, poets, and dan~
cers. who are into progressive integra_tron of their art is generally
dorng something there.
.
Th~ ~rnolfini is very interested
rn consprrrng with Bard for coneertsrecently, Bard 's bluegrass group
"Middle Class Grass", enfoyed ~
hearty reception there, and last
S~turday_ nrght they sponsored a
drsco whrch was basically Bard students, and some kids from New Paltz
The~ hope to also sponsor a poetry ·
readrng for the Bard community on
Thursday, Nov.27, which should
~e good for public exposure and
rmpromptu meeting of mind s. They
have a lot of facilities there which
are availaqle to students, and are
very enthusiasic about us making
use of them. So next time you venture into Rhinebeck, stop in and
check them out---could do a lot for

Jan e Hurd
What is the Arnolfini? For
those of us who are curious about
the sud_den wealth of programs in
the marlboxes, here is some information about what's over there.
. The Ar_nolfini isa young, nonpro_fr~ organ!zation owned by Arnoffrnr Emprrse, which is comprised
of a restaurant, the Matterand
Energy Design Store, and the Op en
Studia. The intentian of the center is to promote, sponsor workshops, and hold events for the
artistic community of the entire
Mid-Hudson community. As this
is no small are, the center endeavore
-~~e~ ·· 1 f!ji.V~i~~ae~.,.-~u,oratle~~e~o~s~~~ii.
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lhoLGits) so.listen tighi.
LAD IES:
"Charlie's Angels," the renowned Bard girls basketball team,
has started working out al ready but
its hardly too late for you interested co-eds. Tal k to Coach
Patrick about practice times. lt's
a lot of fun and anyone who gets
really good can challenge the
Midget toa one-on-one contest.
The stakes can be arranged at
that time.
GENTLEMEN:

BARD SPORTS

This is it fans- tomorrow,
October 27th represents the fina!
Bard soeeer game of the season.
Starky Stadium will be the scene
as the "Bard Big Boys" take on
the always tough Dutchess Community College, and it promises
to be an incredible contest. Beer
and mixed drinks will of course be
on hand. Bei ng the last game of
the season, tomorrow will also
mark "Fan Appreciation Day" for
the Bard community. In celebration of this yearly event, the
"Big Boys" will be available before
the game to pose for pictu res, so
if you want a "suitable for fra~ing"
picture of (or with) your favonte
"Big Boy," load up your camera
and come on down. It should be
a festive occasion for all and as
usual, all fans under the age of
73 will be admitted free. As a
further treat, the "Big Boys" will
be dining that night in Kline Commons, in Annandale, N.Y. to talk
in retrospect of the season and
give you fans insights on what to
expect in '78. So DON'T FORGET- Thursday, Oct. 27 at 3:30.
Bring your lungs, your cameras,
and don 't forget to save those
ticket stubs for the post-game
E?ffle. (This year's prize- a guided

tour of the Left Orthopedic Shoe
Factory in downtown Secaucus,
N.J .)
Al so, you can 't teil the
players without a scorecard so
here .it is:
BIG BOY NAME

J oh n Sypek
George Dobbs
Scotty Lithgow
Mark Callahan
David Kelly
Jean Louis
Dave Fleming
Danny O'Neill
Monte Browder
Jeff Taylor
Art Chandler
Dave Kolalkoski
Eric Brothers
Baird Winham
Yavine Borima
Dan Josephs
Steve Okoniewski
Darius lovino
Ezra Herman
Bill Mahoney
Daryl Levy
Louis Schaffer

B.B. No.
14

7
15

18
Goalie
10

6
12
11
17
16

13

8
2
9
1
4
3

5
Goalie
Manager
0

STRAIGHT MIDGET

With the advent of the cold
.veather it gets easier and easier
Lu1USt ha~g out msJde and drink
hot c1aer anu StuTr. nuwever, you
and I both know that a pudgy
midget is not r1ecessarily a happy .,

lntermural Basketball is in
the near future. Get at least 5
guys together and go tal k to
Chariie about signing up. The
I.R.A. is coming back to defend
their championship with the same
handsome lads that stole your
hearts last yea~.
EVERYONE:
Luisa is stiil getting the
Karate Club organized so keep
your eyes open for dates or give
her a buzz at the first floor of
Tewksburv for more info.
They'll be doing some self-defense
and the Midget might even give a

demonstration on "Short Attacks."
I've heard rumor of some sort
of voll~yball intramurals in the
planning. Again: talkto Charlie.
Don 't forget th ere are 3 or 4
squash courts in the gym that are
cold but most serviceable.
Don 't Iet your body go to
waste, it's the only one I 've got.
LISTEN TO THE LITTLE
PEOPLE DEPARTMENT

TheMidget would like to
point out (ratlier smugly, I migtif.
aad) the tact that if you refer back
to the first issue you will notice he
picked the Yanks and the Dodgers
in the World Series weil before the
end of the season. He then went
on to predict these same N.Y.
Yankees to win the Series in 6
games. I '11 Iet the records speak
for themselves.
AFTERMATH

Com e on Sssss, you 're not
going to leave me h,anging, are you?
The Midget would like to
dedicate this article to Bing and say
thanks, for roadsthat never lea,d to
nowhere.

